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 High-Speed  
Motion Control Module (2axes) 

 SMC-2DL-FIT 
 

 
 

 
* Specifications, color and design of the products are subject 

to change without notice. 
 

 

 
This product is a module (a device module) for expansion to increase 

the function of positioning the stepping motor and (a pulse-train 
input type) the servo motor to various controllers.  
The product is used in combination with the motion control module 
Use it by connecting with micro controller unit < CPU-SBxxx-FIT>*1. 
This product can control up to two axes alone. 
This product has the functions for positioning, origin return, linear 
interpolation, and for S-curve acceleration and deceleration, capable 
of multi-axial linear interpolation and speed/position overriding.  
This product covers a wide range of applications including 
semiconductor equipment, test instruments, multi-axis robots, and 
X-Y robots. 
Using the bundled CD-ROM driver library [API-SBP(W32)], you can 
create Windows application software for this module in your favorite 
programming language supporting Win32 API functions, such as 
Visual Basic or Visual C++. 
By reading this manual carefully, please build a system by creating 
applications programs, setting the switches, and connecting the 
module to external devices. 

*1 This module is available in different product models. As for xxx is the object after 303 
series. This is applicable to the rest of this document. 

Capable of each -axis independent control and pulse 
output up to 9.8Mpps 
Control for up to 2 axes and motor control pulse output up to 
9.8Mpps are available. Command pulse for motor control 
supports common pulse, independent pulse and 90°C phase 
difference pulse. 

Capable of controlling the jogging at fixed speed or by 
linear/S-curve acceleration and deceleration, positioning, 
and origin returning 
Carrying a motor control IC in the PCL6100 series from 
Nippon Pulse Motor Co., Ltd., capable of controlling jogging, 
positioning, origin returning, synchronization control and linear 
interpolation 

Provided with various input/output formats enabling 
connection to an encoder input circuit as well as pulse 
output circuit.  
Encoder input circuits can be connected with differential 
output, TTL level output, and open-collector output.  Pulse 
output circuits can be connected with differential input, 
opto-coupler and TTL level input. 

With the two-axis synchronization control function, 
capable of aligning the timing for operation start and end 
Synchronization control of two-axis simultaneous start/stop 
control, linear interpolation operation is available. 

Capable of speed and position overriding 
Capable of changing the speed and target position during 
operation 

Comparator circuits allowing the set value and counter 
value to be compared 
A pair of comparator circuits are provided for each axis, 
allowing the set value and counter value to be compared with 
each other.  They also allow signals to be output while 
comparator conditions are met. 

Provided with seven general-purpose input pins, three 
general-purpose output pins per axis and limit input three 
channels/axis 
Seven general-purpose inputs are provided for each axis, five 
of which are also available as alarm, positioning completion, 
deceleration stop, counter latch, and positioning start inputs.  
Logic can be changed by software. 
Three output pins are provided for each axis.  The output 
signals can be switched among alarm clear output, driver 
deviation clear output and comparator output by the software.  
Logic can be changed by software. 
Origin input, + direction end limit input and -direction end limit 
input are prepared in each axis. 

A rotary switch allows you to set device IDs, making it 
easy to keep track of device numbers. 
 
Like other F&eIT series products, the module has a 35mm 
DIN rail mounting mechanism as standard.  A 
connection to a controller module can be effected on a 
lateral, stack basis in a unique configuration, which 
permits a simple, smart system configuration without the 
need for a backplane board. 

Features  
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Common Section 
Item Specification 

Control target Stepping motor or servo motor driver unit 
(pulse train input type) 

Number of axes to control 2axis 

Device used PCL6123 (Nippon Pulse Motor CO., LTD.) or equivalence to it 
Interrupt When use CPU-SBxxx-FIT: use one point either of IRQ 5, IRQ 7, 

IRQ 9 
Interrupt factor At the time of stop by positive-direction end limit input ON 

At the time of stop by negative-direction end limit input ON 
At the time of stop by alarm input on 
At the time of stop by simultaneous stop operation 
At the time of stop by deceleration (decelerated stop) input on 
At the time of  occurring the encoder input error 
The other event (setting by the software) 

I/O address Any 32 ports boundary 

Current consumption (Max.) 5VDC 520mA  

Physical dimension (mm) 50.4(W)x64.7(D)x94.0(H) (No protrusions) 

Weight 220g 

Module connection method Stack connection by means of a connection mechanism standard 
with the system. 

Module installation method One-touch connection to 35mm DIN rails  
(standard connection mechanism provided in the system) 

The maximum connection 
number  *2 

5 

Applicable wire AWG24 - 16 

Applicable plug FMC 1,5/18-ST-3,5(made by PHOENIX CONTACT CORP.) 
*1 The current tolerance level of the stack connector is 3.0A (Max.). 
*2 The maximum connection number is five because of the restriction of supply current from 

bus when the same model is connected.  In addition, the maximum connection number 
is three when either of the interrupt is used among the equipments in use due to the bus 
restrictions. 

 
Encoder Input Section 

Item Specification 
Encode type Incremental 
Maximum counter value 8000000h - 7FFFFFFh(-134,217,728 - 134,217,727), 28 bit 
Input signal type Single-phase input (UP/DOWN/Z) / Phase input(A/B/Z) 
Supported output type Differential output, TTL level output, open-collector output 
Device used AM26LS32A(T.I) or equivalence to it 
Receiver input sensitivity ±200mV 
In-phase input voltage range ±7V 

Distance in which signal 
can be extended 

10m (Depending on the time of connecting the differential output, 
wiring environment and input frequency) 
3m (Depending on the time of connecting the open-collector 
output, wiring environment and input frequency) 
1.5m (Depending on the time of connecting the TTL level output, 
wiring environment and input frequency) 

Response frequency 

5MHz (Depending on the time of connecting the differential 
output, two-phase input, multiply by 4, duty 50%),  
3MHz (Depending on the time of connecting the TTL level 
output, two-phase input, multiply by 4, duty 50%),  
1MHz (Depending on the time of connecting the open-collector 
output, two-phase input, multiply by 4, duty 50%) 

 
Limit Input Section 

Item Specification 

Signal channel 3ch/axis (original point, Forward limit, reserve limit) 
Input signal name ORG : origin input 

+LIM : positive direction end limit input 
-LIM : negative direction end limit input 

Input logic Enables selecting the positive/negative logic by using the 
Software 

Input type Opto-isolated input (corresponding to current sink output) 
Response time (Max.) 200 μsec  
Input resistance 4.7kΩ 
Input ON current 2.0mA or more 
Input OFF current 0.16mA or less 
External circuit power supply 12V - 24VDC(±10%) 
 

General-purpose Input Section 
Item Specification 

Signal channel 7ch/axis 
Input signal name IN1/ALM : alarm input, general-purpose input 

IN2/INP : positioning completion input, general-purpose input 
IN3/SD : deceleration (decelerated stop) input, general-purpose 
input 
IN4/LTC : counter latch input, general-purpose input 
IN5/PCS : positioning control start input, general-purpose input 
IN6 : general-purpose input 
IN7 : general-purpose input 

Input logic Enables selecting the positive/negative logic by using the Software
Input type Opto-coupler input (corresponding to current sink output) 
Response time (Max.) 200 μsec  
Input resistance 4.7kΩ 
Input ON current 2.0mA or more 
Input OFF current 0.16mA or less 
External circuit power supply 12V - 24VDC(±10%) 
 
Pulse Output Section 

Item Specification 

Pulse rate 0.3 - 9.8 Mpps 
Output signal name CW : pulse / CW output 

CCW : direction / CCW output 
Output signal system 2 Pulse types (pulse for positive/negative direction) or the 

common pulse type (pulse signal/directional signal),  
90-degree phase difference pulse (lead/lag pulse) 

Output form Un-isolated differential line driver output 
Device used AM26LS31(T.I) or equivalence to it 
H-level output voltage 2.5V - 5.25V 
L-level output voltage 0V - 0.5V 
Output rating current (Max.) 20mA 
 
General-purpose Output Section 

Item Specification 

Number of signal channel 3ch/axis 
Output signal name OUT1 : general-purpose output 

OUT2 : general-purpose output 
OUT3 : general-purpose output 
(Each output pin can be switched with the following functions) 
ALMCLR : alarm clear output 
ERC : driver differential clear output 
CP1 : comparator1 output 
CP2 : comparator2 output 

Signal specification Un-isolated open collector output (current sink type) 
(Enables selecting the positive/negative logic by using the Software) 

Response time (Max.) 10 μsec (when using the loading on the input side 510Ω, +24VDC)
Rated output current (Max.) 100mA per 1ch, 300mA per 1axis 
Rated output withstanding 
voltage (Max.) 50VDC 

 
Installation Environment Requirements 

Item Requirement description 

Operating temperature  0 - 50°C 
Storage temperature  -10 - 60°C 
Operating humidity 10 - 90%RH (No condensation) 
Floating dust particles Not to be excessive 
Corrosive gases None 

Line-noise AC line/2kV, Signal line/1kV 
(IEC1000-4-4Level 3, EN61000-4-4Level 3) 

Noise immunity

Static 
electricity
resistance
*3 

Contact discharge/4kV  
(IEC1000-4-2Level 2, EN61000-4-2Level 2) 
Atmospheric discharge/8kV  
(IEC1000-4-2Level 3, EN61000-4-2Level 3) 

Vibration 
resistance 

Sweep 
resistance

10 - 57Hz/semi-amplitude 0.15mm, 57 - 150Hz/2.0G 
80minutes each in X, Y, and Z directions 
(JIS C 60068-2-6-compliant, IEC 60068-2-6-compliant) 

Impact resistance 15G  half-sine shock for 11ms in X, Y, and Z directions  
(JIS 60068-2-27-compliant, IEC 60068-2-27-compliant) 

*3 The IO connector is excluded. Please do not touch any interface connector plugs during 
PC start. It may cause malfunction. 

 

CAUTION  
When connecting one of the modules to a controller unit, the 
internal current consumption should be taken into account.  
If the total current exceeds the capacity of the power supply 
unit, the integrity of the operation cannot be guaranteed.  
For further details, please see the Controller Module manual. 

Specification  
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Windows version of motion control driver API-SMC(WDM) 
[Refer to the driver library API-SBP(W32) in attached CD-ROM 
F&eIT Series Setup Disk.] 

The API-SMC(WDM) is the Windows version driver library 
software that provides products in the form of Win32 API 
functions (DLL).  Various sample programs such as Visual 
Basic and Visual C++, etc and diagnostic program useful for 
checking operation is provided. 

< Operating environment > 
OS  Windows XP 

Adaptation language Visual C++ .NET, Visual C# .NET, Visual 
Basic .NET, Visual C++, Visual Basic 

You can download the updated version from the CONTEC’s 
Web site (http://www.contec.com/apipac/). For more details on 
the supported OS, applicable language and new information, 
please visit the CONTEC’s Web site. 

 

 

 
-  Module (SMC-2DL-FIT) ...1 
-  First Step Guide … 1 
-  CD-ROM [F&eIT Series Setup Disk] *1…1 
-  Interface connector plug ...4 
 

*1 The CD-ROM contains various software and User’s Guide (this manual) 
 
 
 
 

How to Connect an Interface Connector 
When connecting the module to an external device, you can 
use the supplied connector plug.  
During wiring, insert the wire while pushing an orange button 
of the connector plug after strip about 9-10mm coating part of 
the wire. Once unloosen the orange button after the insertion, 
the wire is fixed. The appropriate wire is AWG24 - It is 16. 

 

 

CAUTION  
Removing the connector plug by grasping the cable can 
break the wire. 

Signal Layout on the Interface Connector 
The Module can be connected to an external device using a 
18-pin connector that is provided on the Module face. The 
signal arrangement of axis 1 and axis 2 is the same. 

Pin Assignments of Interface Connector <1/2> 
Terminal 
number

Signal 
name Content Terminal 

number
Signal 
name Content 

AXIS No.1 
18 P-COM Plus common 36 P-COM Plus common

17 IN1/ALM General-purpose 
input1/Alarm input 35 DIR+/CCW+ Direction/CCW 

output+ 

16 IN2/INP General-purpose 
input2/Positionig input 34 DIR-/CCW- Direction/CCW 

output- 

15 IN3/SD General-purpose 
input3/Slow down input 33 OUT+/CW+ Pulse/CW output+

14 IN4/LTC General-purpose 
input4/counter latch input 32 OUT- /CW+ Pulse/CW output-

13 IN5/PCS 
General-purpose 
input5/positioning 

operation start input 
31 Reserve  

12 P-COM Plus common 30 Reserve  

11 IN6 General-purpose 
input6 29 Reserve  

10 IN7 
General-purp

ose 
input7 

28 Reserve  

09 ORG Origin input 27 Reserve  

08 +LIM Positive-direction 
limit 26 Reserve  

07 -LIM Negative-direction 
limit 25 Reserve  

06 A+ Encoder phase 
A input+ 24 Reserve  

05 A- Encoder phase 
A input- 23 OUT3 

General-purp
ose output3

04 B+ Encoder phase 
B input+ 22 OUT2 

General-purp
ose output2

03 B- Encoder phase 
B input- 21 OUT1 

General-purp
ose output1

02 Z+ Encoder phase 
Z input+ 20 GND Power ground input 

(common to internal GND)

 

01 Z- Encoder phase 
Z input- 19 GND Power ground input 

(common to internal GND)

 
 
Pin Assignments of Interface Connector <2/2> 

Terminal 
number

Signal 
name Content Terminal 

number
Signal 
name Content 

AXIS No.2 
18 P-COM Plus common 36 P-COM Plus common

17 IN1/ALM General-purpose 
input1/Alarm input 35 DIR+/CCW+ Direction/CCW 

output+ 

16 IN2/INP General-purpose 
input2/Positionig input 34 DIR-/CCW- Direction/CCW 

output- 

15 IN3/SD General-purpose 
input3/Slow down input 33 OUT+/CW+ Pulse/CW output+

14 IN4/LTC General-purpose 
input4/counter latch input 32 OUT- /CW+ Pulse/CW output-

13 IN5/PCS 
General-purpose 
input5/positioning 

operation start input 
31 Reserve  

12 P-COM Plus common 30 Reserve  

11 IN6 General-purpose 
input6 29 Reserve  

10 IN7 
General-purp

ose 
input7 

28 Reserve  

09 ORG Origin input 27 Reserve  

08 +LIM Positive-direction 
limit 26 Reserve  

07 -LIM Negative-direction 
limit 25 Reserve  

06 A+ Encoder phase 
A input+ 24 Reserve  

05 A- Encoder phase 
A input- 23 OUT3 

General-purp
ose output3

04 B+ Encoder phase 
B input+ 22 OUT2 

General-purp
ose output2

03 B- Encoder phase 
B input- 21 OUT1 

General-purp
ose output1

02 Z+ Encoder phase 
Z input+ 20 GND Power ground input 

(common to internal GND)

 

01 Z- Encoder phase 
Z input- 19 GND Power ground input 

(common to internal GND)

Packing List   

Interface Connector  

Support Software  
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Pulse output circuit (CW, CCW) 
Pulse output circuit on this product is illustrated below. The 
signal output is a differential line-driver output. 

Pulse output circuit (Connection with the differential input) 

 

CAUTION  
Please use the twisted-pair cable that does the shield 
processing as a noise measures when connecting it with the 
differential input. 

 

 

Pulse output circuit (connection with the opto-coupler input) 

 

 

Pulse output circuit (connection with the opto-coupler input) 

 

 

Pulse output circuit (connection with the TTL level input) 

 

 

CAUTION  
-The pulse output part of this product outputs the voltage by 
2.5V or more at the High level output, and outputs the 
voltage of 0.5V or less at the Low level output. When 
connecting with the photo-coupler input or the TTL level 
input, please connect it after confirming the specification in 
the pulse input part of the driver unit operates by the 
above-mentioned voltage. In addition, please insert a 
current-limiting resistor according to the allowable current 
and drive current of the connected input circuit.  

-To prevent the circuit from malfunctioning due to noise, wire 
it as far away from other signal lines and noise sources as 
possible. 

 
Control signal/general-purpose signal output circuit 
(OUT1 - OUT3, ERC, CP1, CP2) 
Output circuit of each output signal on this product is 
illustrated below. The signal output is an open-collector output. 
A ground wire must therefore be connected for driving. 

Output circuit 

Connecting Output Signal  
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Encoder input circuit 
Encoder input circuit on this product is illustrated below.  The 
signal input is a differential input capable of connecting a line 
driver output, TTL level output and open-collector output. 

Encoder input circuit (Connection with the differential output) 

 

 

CAUTION  
-Please use the twisted-pair cable that does the shield 
processing as a noise measures when connecting it with 
the differential output. 

-When connecting to the differential output, the noise 
countermeasure can be achieved by putting terminal 
resistance. In such cases, please mount resistance of 
100-150 Ω (above 0.5W) in parallel between +/- of the 
signal A, B, Z. 

 

 

Encoder input circuit (Connection with the TTL level output) 

 

 

Encoder input circuit (Connection with the open-collector output) 

 

CAUTION  
-When connecting open-collector output signals, please do 
not insert a terminating resistor with reference to "Setting 
the Terminating Resistor in chapter 2".  When inserted with 
a terminating resistor (factory setting), this product may 
malfunction, overheat, or causes a failure. 

-Restrict the use of cables to 3m for the open-collector 
output. 

-To prevent the circuit from malfunctioning due to noise, wire 
it as far away from other signal lines and noise sources as 
possible. 

Connecting Input Signals  
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Limit input/general-purpose input/control input circuit 
(IN1 - IN7, +LIM, -LIM, ORG) 
The limit input/general-purpose input/control input circuit on 
this board is illustrated below. 
The signal input is an opto-isolated, current driven input (sink 
type). To drive the limit input/general-purpose input/control 
input block, therefore, an external power supply is required at 
+12 - +24 V. 

Limit input/general-purpose input/control input circuit 

 

 
 

Given below are practical examples of connection of this 
product that outputs pulses by the independent pulsing 
method to motor drivers.  These examples show the 
connections through axis1. 

Example of Connection to driver unit (Σ II Series) for Servo motor 

 
* Please connect the shield line of the cable to F.G ( frame ground) of the controller. 
 

 

 

 
 

Connection Examples 

Block Diagram 


